Appendix

Student Representatives to FSS:

EPC: 2 appointed by SGA

Program Review: 1 – language is unclear if appointed and by whom

Library: 1 student

Cultural Activities: 4 students

Teacher Education: 2 students – one elected by students of Department of Education

Academic Appeals: 2 students and one alternate – selected by SGA

General Education: 1 student elected by SGA

Recommendations for EPC:

Debra Anderson-Conliffe in HHP, or Emily Waugh in Education, or Xiaohong Zhang in Math, or Lindsey Good in HHP

Questions from Cultural Activities Committee:

These are the questions that I sent to VP Underdue Murph through email and to Trina Sweeney's Office over the phone.

1.) Will someone from Enrollment Management attend meetings regularly and liaise between the committee and your office?

2.) Before this change in oversight, Dick Wolfe was our acting CAEA Coordinator. Mr. Wolfe was responsible for acting as a liaison between our committee and the university administration, gathering and presenting our budget, seeking out and coordinating
several events, advising our committee, compiling proposal submissions for committee vote, notifying winning proposals, filing paperwork, and disbursing money. Will someone from Enrollment Management be taking over this role? And if so, who?

3.) Do we have a budget? If so, may I ask what is our budget?

4.) At the conclusion of the Spring 2018 semester, the committee voted and approved a slate of events for the 2018-2019 year. Will these events still take place, or are they tabled?